Soft skills
Part-1

Shubh D. Patel
Std.- VI-C
A situation occurred in 6C. Mandar was facing network issues and was getting disconnected again and
again. He messaged Shubh for that and Shubh informed me about the problem and continued to be in
contact with Mandar till he changed his device and was able to join the class for some time. We appreciate
his concern for his friend.

Tani Thakkar
Std.- VI-C
During a chapter related to fibers, Tani of 6C took the pains of sending me the pictures of two different
types of fibers and requested me to post it in the class group for other students to see. We appreciate her
help to teacher and concern for students.

Nishra Patel
Std.- V-A
5A में ननश्रा ने क्ऱास में आए हुए एक नए विद्याथी को विषय से सम्बंधधत सभी प्रकार की सहायता की। मेरे बबना
कुछ कहे ही ननश्रा ने खद
ु से ही सभी नोट्स विद्याथी को उऩऱब्ध करिाई। ननश्रा का यह ऩरस्ऩर सहयोग का
व्यिहार उनका विशेष गण
ु है ।

Yashasvi Patel
Std.- V-C

We appreciate her dedication of joining the classes and following all the instructions from U.K. by
managing the time difference of different countries.

Divyam Taluja
Std.- V-C
We appreciate his initiative to remind the teacher of absentees and students who leave the class early.

Nishra Patel
Std.- V-A
We appreciate her as she has sent her work to the new students without any hesitation. She has clicked all
the images of her work (around 40 to 50 pages) and sent them to new students.

Om Patel
Std.- V-B
We appreciate his dedication towards studies. He regularly completes the assigned work and HW on the
same day without fail.

Dhananjay Patel
Std.- V-A
He is a new student. Even though, he joined late, he still completed assignments of Gujarati and Science on
time. We appreciate his sincerity and dedication.

Daksh Patel
Std.- V-B
Daksh is a new Student. Despite joining late, he has showed enthusiasm and eagerness to learn and
complete all his work on time.

Mandar Panchasara
Std.- VI-C
उसने अऩने कायय करने की आदतों में उल्ऱेखनीय सध
ु ार ककया है और कऺा में सकिय रूऩ से भाग लऱया है ।

Vansh Patel
Std.- VI-A
During English period, in a Grammar exercise, a 'blade of grass' was explained verbally. Some students had
doubt related to it. Vansh Patel of 6-A brought one blade of grass in next period and showed to everyone.
His helpfulness, eagerness and pro-activeness are appreciated.

Deeya Sukhadia
Std.- VI-C

Het A. Patel
Std.- VI-C

Pranali B Patel
Std.- V-C

Hetansh Shah
Std.- V-C

Yaj J Bhatt
Std.- V-C

Het A Patel, Deeya N Sukhadia of 6-C and Pranali B Patel, Hetansh Shah, Yaj J Bhatt of 5-C helped the
teacher in checking attendance and informing names of students who leave early in English period. We
appreciate their help.

Dhwani Patel
Std. VI-B

Rudraraj Rathod
Std. VI-B

DHWANI of 6B joined the online classes almost after one month and Rudraraj Rathod of 6B joined after 6
weeks. But, both completed their Math work soon and are regular in doing every day Math h.w. We
appreciate your dedication.

Pranshu Barot
Std. VI-B
As Rudraraj Rathod (6B) is a new student, he needed help in settling and in getting comfortable with the
work given by teachers. Pranshu Barot helped Rudraraj in every possible way. We appreciate his helping
nature.

Class – VI-C
The entire class of VI-C deserves a big round of applause for the way they interact in class and their
submission as well. Almost all the students submit their work on time. They participate with great
enthusiasm and respond to each and every instruction given by teacher.

Prisha H. Patel
Std.- VI-A
She is always curious. If she has a doubt related to any topic, she will ask without any hesitation. We
always encourage our students to ask questions.

Aarya N. Patel
Std.- V-B
She had prepared a chart work and during the class she informed the teacher regarding it and presented it.
We appreciate her initiative and interest in subject.

Diti Ankur Soni
Std.- V-B
She also had prepared a chart creatively by collecting extra information during the short break. She
presented it when the online classes resumed. We appreciate her hard work.

Shivi Singh Parihar
Std.- V-C
She always submits given assignments on time. One of best thing about her is that whenever a new topic is
taught she tries to share extra information and scientific facts. We appreciate her subject knowledge and
interest.

Krishnam Shah
Std.- III-A
Krishnam has made quiz for science Chapter 1 (living and non living things) on website. He has also
prepared general knowledge and social studies quizzes. We appreciate his initiative and interest for the
subjects. We also appreciate the help and support given to him by his Parents.

Astha A. Patel
Std.- IV-B

Dharini D. Mehdhirata
Std.- IV-C

We appreciate both the above students for their understanding and accepting nature. Their sections were
changed and both of them were upset because their friends were not with them. The teacher had a word
with them and both of them accepted the decision without any arguments.

Riya Thakkar
Std. - IV-C
Few days back when Nihali was not able to join the class due to some network issue. Riya saw that Nihali
was absent, so she asked her mother to call Nihali and tell her to attend the class. Nihali tried again and
fortunately she was able to join the class. We appreciate the efforts of Riya.

Aashvi Patel
Std. - IV-A

Anvi Gupta
Std. - IV-A

Both of them have good time management skills. It is great that they understand the importance of time at
such a young age.

Aastha A. Patel
Std.- IV-B
Many times tricky questions are asked to her by the teacher. She always tries her level best to answer
those questions.

Kushal P. Joshi
Std.- IV-C
We appreciate his proactiveness. He shared extra Information about Cactus plant during Science class.

Aaral H Bhuva
Std.- III-A
We appreciate her enthusiasm for learning new things and she is always ready to give answers.

Arya Dave
Std.- X-A
In one of the online classes, when mistakenly a student of 10th A was trying to enter with name of an
online game's character, the teacher asked the other inmates to inform the student to rename first and
enter. Nobody took initiative for 1-2 minutes as the student was new and had fewer friends. Arya Dave
took the initiative and called him. He did it despite not having friendship with the new student. Arya's
thoughtfulness and responsible behaviour is worth appreciating.

Heet Thakkar
Std.- IX-B
The ever curious attitude of Heet Thakkar of 9th B deserves a special mention. This attitude of his makes
him an avid reader and listener and keeps him updated. It also helps him to speak his mind without any
hesitation. Keep up the attitude dear. We appreciate it.

Krisa Patel
Std.- X-A
The positive attitude of Krisa Patel of 10th A and the special efforts made into the self evolution of herself
are worth appreciable for she is leaving no stone unturned in expressing herself during classroom
interactions which was a major problem for her in 9th grade.

Om Padaliya
Std.- X-A

Rajan Der
Std.- X-A

10 A: Om Padaliya and Rajan were having network problems and because of that they were not able to
attend many classes. They collaborated with each other, sometimes by attending the class together or in
sharing the notes. They gave their best to complete the notes on time. We appreciate their efforts.

Class – X-B
The entire class of XB deserves a big round of applause. Almost all the students submit their work whether
it is Classwork, worksheet or activity within 2-3 days though sometimes they are given 12-15 days to
complete the same. They participate with great enthusiasm and respond to each and every instruction
given by teacher.

